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　　O bje c ti ve 　To design and produce serial shock
tubes and further examine their application to experi2
mental studie s on blast injury.

Me t h o ds 　Bio2medical engineering technique
was used for the design and development of the serial
shock tubes. One thousand four hundred and fifty nine
animals (757 rats , 105 guinea pigs , 335 rabbits , 240
dogs and 22 sheep) were then used to te st the wound2
ing effects of the shock tubes.

Re s ul t s 　Three types of bio2shock tubes , that is ,
large2 , medium2 and small2scale shock tubes were
made in our laboratory. The large2scale shock tube is
39 meters long ; the inner diameter of the te st section is
1 meter ; and the maximum overpressure in the driving
section is 10. 3 MPa . A negative pressure could be
formed by means of the reflected rarefactive wave pro2
duced by the end plate . The medium2scale shock tube
is 34. 5 meters long ; the maximum overpressure in the
driving section is 22 MPa ; the te st section is designed
to be a knockdown , showing 5 basic types with inner
diameter of 77 to 600 millimeters , which could be used
for re searches on overpressure , explo sive decompres2
sion , underwater explo sion , and so on. The small2
scale shock tube is 0. 5 meter long with the maximum
endured overpressure of 68. 6 MPa . Results from ani2
mal experiments showed that this set of shock tubes
could induce various degrees of systemic or local bla st
injury in large or small animals.

Co ncl us i o ns 　This set of bio2shock tubes can
approximately simulate typical explo sive wave pro2
duced by nuclear or charge explo sion , and inflict vari2
ous degrees of bla st injury characterized by stability
and reproducibility. Therefore , they can meet the
needs of bla st re search on large and small animals.
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Bio2shock tubes are the ones specially or mainly
used for bio2studies. The shock wave induced by the bio2
shock tubes is similar to the explosive wave produced by
nuclear or charge explosion. Animals can be subjected to
various degrees of blast injury when they are put in or at
the open of the tubes. Therefore , the tubes can be used
to reproduce ideal animal models for studies on patho2

genesis of blast injury and its prevention and
treatment . 126

Several years ago , we successively developed a set
of bio2shock tubes ( large2 , medium2 and small2scale
tubes) , which is unique in our country , for blast injury
research. Results f rom massive animal experiments indi2
cated that this set of tubes could inflict various degrees
(f rom mild to dead at the spot ) of injuries on sheep ,
dogs , rabbits , guinea pigs , rats , etc. . They could also
induce local injury of the eyeball , etc. at experimental
requirement . Therefore , it could be concluded that this
set of bio2shock tubes is an ideal experimental equipment
and can meet the needs of blast injury research. The de2
velopment of this set of shock tubes and their applica2
tions are summarized as follows.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SERIAL BIO2SHOCK
TUBES AND THEIR DESIGN PRINCIPL ES

Large2scale bio2shock tube
The large2scale bio2shock tube (BST2Ⅰ, Fig. 1) is

39 meters long , consisting of driving , conical , t ransi2
tional , test and wave2elimination sections , and auxiliary
equipment such as air compressor , high2pressure air
tank , etc. . A double2clamping2diaphragm structure is
used. The driving section is 1. 59 meters long , clamping
diaphragm section 1. 41 meters long. Their inner diame2
ter is 0. 348 meter. The conical section is 1 meter long
with inner diameter of 0. 348 to 1 meter , and wave2
elimination section 11 meters long. The transitional and
test sections are 24 meters long. The inner diameters of
the latter three sections are 1 meter. The maximum
overpressure in the driving section can reach 10. 3 kPa
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Fig. 1. A schematic drawing of BST2Ⅰmodel. (1) Driving sec2
tion ; (2) Section for clamping diaphragm ; (3) Conical section ;
(4) Transition section ; (5) Test section ; (6) Wave2elimination
section.

(1 kPa = 7. 5 mmHg) . Our test results showed that in
the open condition of the test section , its maximum
overpressure was 0. 219 MPa with a duration of 32. 7
milliseconds , and negative pressure 0. 09 MPa ; while in
its closed condition , its maximum overpressure might go
up to 0. 63 MPa with a duration of 24. 5 milliseconds ,
suggesting that this large2scale shock tube could simulate
the explosive wave produced by air explosion of tens to
6000 kg of TN T.

Design princi ples
Firstly , the reflected rarefactive wave produced by

the cover of the driving section is kept moving in the
same direction as shock wave in the tube. When the
rarefactive wave catches up with the shock wave , the
pressure of shock wave is then decreased rapidly. A neg2
ative pressure then occurs when the pressure value be2
hind rarefactive wave is less than atmospheric pressure.
Therefore , the tube could simulate an explosive wave
characterized with both positive and negative pressures.
Secondly , by means of a movable diaphragm , the length
or intra2pressure of the driving section can be well regu2
lated , which then changes the peak over2 and under2
pressure values and their duration in the test section ,
making the experimental parameters controllable.
Thirdly , the utility of compressed air , rather than ex2
plosive air , as the driving force can prevent burns and
intoxication apnea. Fourthly , the use of the diaphragms
made of pure aluminum and bi2membrane gradient pres2
surization can accurately regulate the pressure value re2
quired to rupture the diaphragm and also prevent animals
f rom fragment wound in the rupture of the diaphragm.
Furthermore , a movable plate is installed at the end of
the test section , which could mimic the explosion
wounding conditions in open air or in the limited space.

Medium2scale bio2shock tube
The medium2scale bio2shock tube (BST2Ⅱ,Fig. 2)

is 34. 5 meters long. The length of the driving section is
adjustable (f rom 0. 5 to 0. 8 meter long) with the maxi2
mum overpressure of 22 MPa and the inner diameter of
77 millimeters. The test section is designed to have 5

types of basic assemblies , of which the inner diameters
are 77 , 100 , 200 , 350 and 600 millimeters separately.
Therefore , the tube can be used to simulate the explo2
sive wave produced at the plateau , under water , explo2
sive decompression , impact effects of high2velocity air2
flow , etc. . The overpressure values and durations are 2.
522650 kPa and 0. 222000 millimeters , respectively ,
which could be changed by ±1 decibel ( dB) and ±1
millimeters as a step to regulate the wounding
conditions.

Fig. 2A. A schematic drawing of BST2Ⅱmodel. (1) Driving sec2
tion ; (2) Clamping diaphragm ; (3) Test section.

Fig. 2B. Test sections with different combination of the BST2Ⅱ
model.

Design princi ples
The rarefactive wave in the driving section can

catch up with shock wave , which is prerequisite to sim2
ulate the duration of overpressure of explosive wave in2
duced by ten thousand2ton yield nuclear explosion. The
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length of the driving section can be changed by means of
series connection , forming 12 types in length , which
enhances the capacity and range of the tube to simulate
explosive wave. In addition , the distance between the
conical section and the end plate can make time differ2
ence between incident and reflected waves , which is
necessary to simulate the wounding condition of two ex2
plosive waves when a person is at different distances to a
reflected wall. The tube is designed to be airproof .
Chambers A and B are equipped with under2 and over2
pressure regulators , and water/ gas supply system ,
which can keep intra2chamber atmospheric pressure at a
low level before the rupture of diaphragm , thus simulat2
ing the explosive condition at the plateau or altitude
flight. If the chambers are kept at high pressure or
charged with water , it could simulate the underwater
explosive condition which the drivers might encounter.
Furthermore , the animal chamber can be rapidly recov2
ered to the pre2injury condition through A or B chamber
after wounding , which can improve the simulation
authenticity. The end of the driving section is a
hemisphere2shape blindness , which makes the rarefac2
tive wave have asynchrony reflection , leading to obtain
explosive wave with its duration of as much as 100 mil2
limeters on the short equipment . Furthermore , the ef2
fects of focused shock wave could be studied , and the
wounding intensity could be increased when experimen2
tal animals are put at the end of the test section.

Small2scale shock tube
The small2scale shock tube (BST2Ⅲ, Fig. 3) is 0.

5 meter long with a maximum endured overpressure of
68. 6 MPa. The test section has 9 types with inner di2
ameter of 2 to 10 millimeters. The overpressure peak
values and durations are 26. 8 —477 kPa and 0. 062 —
16. 8 millimeters , respectively. The tube is used to pro2
duce punctuate explosive wave , and allows exposure to
explosive wave at a fixed distance , region and direction.

Design princi ples
This type of shock tube produces explosive wave by

means of rapid rarefaction of shock wave in the air soon
after it is t ransmitted out of the nozzle of the tube. The
volume or pressure in the driving section can be regulat2
ed by steel fillers , thus enhancing the capability of the
tube to produce different intensities of explosive wave.
Through regulation of the distance from the nozzle of the
tube to experimental animal , the intensity of explosive
wave acted on the animal can be changed. Furthermore ,
through the nozzle of the guard shield on the tube , local
blast injury research can be performed in fixed region or
area. Moving the universal2tube support equipped on the
shock tube is easy to change the direction of shock
wave. In addition , t ransducers of pressure ,

Fig. 3. Universal2tube support . (1) Driving section ; (2) Clamp2
ing diaphragm ; (3) Test section ; (4) Tested rabbit ; (5) Univer2
sal2tube support .

acceleration , displacement , etc. are permitted to be
used in this tube to record the dynamic response induced
immediately after explosive wave affecting organism.

BIO2EXPERIMENTS

Since the establishment of the bio2shock tubes , one
thousand four hundred and fifty nine animals , including
757 rats , 105 guinea pigs , 335 rabbits , 240 dogs and 22
sheep , have been successively used to perform blast in2
jury research , systemically or locally ( such as on the
eyes , ears , head , chest and abdomen) , indicating this
set of shock tubes could inflict various degrees of blast
injury from mild injury of the acoustic organs to immedi2
ate death. Experiments on overpressure injury can be
done when the plate is closed , while experiments on
overpressure and dynamic2pressure combined injury can
be done when the plate is open. Some of the experimen2
tal data are reported as follows.

Large2scale shock tube
Fifty two adult mongrel dogs , weighing 12. 3 ±1. 8

kg , were used. The blast injury was induced by BST2
Ⅰ. The test parameters and occurrence of organ damage

are shown in Tables 1 and 2. Seven out of 52 animals
were dead within 5 minutes post injury , with 4 dying of
severe pulmonary hemorrhage and edema , 2 of internal
hemorrhage induced by hepatic and splenic rupture , and
1 of coronary arterial air embolus.
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Table 1. Relationship between blast overpressure value
and the severity of injury 3

Groups
Peak values

(kPa)
No. of
animals

Occurrence of injury (No. )

Mild Medium Severe
Extremely

severe

200. 2 - 245. 4 　　14 10 3 1

298. 0 - 322. 2 10 4 6

Close 361. 2 - 418. 2 13 4 6 3

388. 4 - 399. 3 6 6

620. 3 1 1

141. 6 - 156. 2 2 2

Open 170. 9 - 214. 3 4 3 1

190. 4 - 239. 2 2 1 1

　　3 The severity of blast injury is classified by our own established stan2

dards.

Medium2scale shock tube
Fifty rabbits were randomly divided into 5 groups

(n = 10 for each group) . The chest of animals in groups
1 and 3 was surrounded with a stripe , which could limit
the expansion of the chest induced by blast wave , thus
alleviating pulmonary injury. The animals in groups 2
and 4 were unprotective , and those in the group 5 were
normal control. The results indicated that the hemor2
rhage area on the lungs was much less in groups 1 and 3
than in groups 2 and 4 ( P < 0. 05 , Table 3) .

Small2scale ( micro2) shock tube
S t udies of eye blast i njury

Sixty rabbits were put separately 4 and 2 centimeters

Table 2. The occurrence frequency of injury in various organs

Groups
No. of
animals

No. of the injured animals

Acoustic organ Lung Heart Bladder Intestine Liver Spleen Stomach

Close 44 　　　44 　　44 　　　24 　　　24 　　　13 　　　6 　　　5 　　　7

Open 8 8 8 7 5 3 4 4 1

Total 52 52 52 31 29 16 10 9 8

% 100 100 67 56 29 19 17 15

distant f rom the open of the tube. The eyes of the rab2
bits were in frontal or lateral exposure to shock wave.
The peak values of the overpressure from which the ex2
perimental animals suffered were 477. 2 ±42. 4 kPa and
236. 7 ±42 kPa , durations 8. 2 ±0. 3 milliseconds and
0. 062 ±0. 023 milliseconds. After wounding , myosis
and increased tension of the eyeball occurred , account2
ing for 97. 5 % and 80 % on the side of injured eye , and
22. 5 % and 35 % on the side of normal eye , respective2
ly. There were significant differences between the two
eyes ( P < 0. 05) . Pathological examination showed that
the cornea , crystal , retina and uvea were subjected to
damage in the injured eye. In the severe cases , break of
the eyeball , severance of optical nerve occurred and even
the eyeball was shocked out of the orbit . It was notice2
able that the injury to the crystal and retina might occur
while there was no obvious alterations in the cornea and
anterior chamber in the injured eye.

Table 3. Protective effect of chest stripe on

pulmonary hemorrhage in rabbits3

Groups n BW (kg) PHA (mm2

/ 100g BW)
L/ B index L/ W index

Lethality
(n)

1 10 2. 2 ±0. 3 16 ±15 0. 652 ±0. 190 0. 810 ±0. 002 0

2 10 2. 2 ±0. 4 101 ±71 0. 544 ±0. 102 0. 767 ±0. 005 0

3 10 2. 5 ±0. 6 19 ±18 0. 588 ±0. 297 0. 824 ±0. 003 0

4 10 2. 2 ±0. 2 107 ±70 0. 509 ±0. 107 0. 791 ±0. 004 2

5 10 2. 5 ±0. 2 0 0. 512 ±0. 022 0. 633 ±0. 009 0

　　BW : body weight ; PHA : pulmonary hemorrhage area ; L/ B : lung/
body ; L/ W : lung/ water. 3 The peak values and durations of overpressure
adopted in groups 1 , 2 and groups 3 , 4 were 262. 5 ±11. 4 kPa ,
15. 3 ±1. 2 milliseconds and 296. 2 ±3. 2 kPa , 12. 5 ±0. 8 milliseconds ,
respectively.

S t udies of thoraco2abdominal blast i njury
Fifty rats , weighing 234 ±25 g , were evenly di2

vided into 5 groups. Animals in groups 1 and 3 were
subjected to chest injury , in groups 2 and 4 to abdomi2
nal injury , and in group 5 were control. The distance
from the open of the tube to the animal was 15 millime2
ters in groups 1 and 2 , and 135 millimeters in groups 3
and 4. The results indicated that when the chest was in
exposure to shock wave , only chest injury (pulmonary
hemorrhage) occurred without any damage to the ab2
dominal organs , while the organs both in the chest and
abdomen could be injured when the abdomen was in ex2
posure to shock wave ( Table 4) , which might be related
to sudden up2movement of the diaphragm when the ab2
domen was compressed.

DISCUSSION

The charge explosion was the main way to inflict
injury in the previous studies of blast injury. Although
this method is very similar to a real accident f rom an ex2
plosion , it is very difficult to get accurate experimental
parameters and to perform early functional examination
on animals on the spot . There are also some other prob2
lems , such as less stability and poorer reproducibility.
However , the above shortcomings can be overcome by
the use of shock tubes.

Some small2scale shock tubes used in laboratory
were developed in 1950’s in the United States and
Sweden. 123 They were one to several meters long with
an inner diameter of 0. 1 meter. They consisted of the
driving and test sec2tions , which were separated by a
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Table 4. The occurrence of thoracic and abdominal organ injury in rats in local exposure to blast wave

Groups
Exposed
region

Peak
values (kPa)

Durations
(ms)

PHA (mm2

/ 100 g BW)
L/ B index L/ W index GEH (mm2) HRR ( %) L 30 ( %)

1 Chest 231. 9 ±24. 2 38. 6 ±10. 4 　483 ±47 3 　0. 98 ±0. 14 0. 720 ±0. 065 0 　　0 　　100

2 Abdomen 224. 6 ±28. 5 35. 4 ±6. 8 114 ±42 0. 81 ±0. 12 0. 861 ±0. 042 18 ±11 3 100 100

3 Chest 173. 7 ±27. 4 43. 0 ±8. 7 29 ±8 1. 24 ±0. 07 # 0. 902 ±0. 085 0 0 0

4 Abdomen 186. 3 ±44. 1 49. 8 ±12. 7 12 ±7 0. 71 ±0. 11 0. 981 ±0. 055 2 ±3 0 0

5 Control 0 0 0 0. 60 ±0. 17 0. 619 ±0. 037 0 0 0

　　PHA : pulmonary hemorrhage area ; L/ B : lung/ body ; L/ W : lung/ water ; GEH : gastroenteric hemorrhage ; HRR : hepatic and renal rupture ; L 30 :
　lethality within 30 minutes after injury. 3 P < 0. 05 , compared with other groups ; # P < 0. 05 , compared with group 4.

film in the middle of the tube. Studies , such as on the
relationship between pressure values and lethality in
mice , etc. , have been performed using these tubes.

After 1960’s , Richmond et al. 426 　f rom the United
States have successively developed 5 types of large2 or
medium2scale shock tubes , and systemically studied the
wounding or lethal effects of blast wave on different ani2
mals under conditions of various peak values and dura2
tions. They further applied their results to human
beings. In 1987 , Jaffin et al7 f rom the United States
designed a micro2generator of shock wave. The volume
of the driving section was 150 milliliters with maximum
pressure of 10225 MPa. One or several thick aluminum
discs (0. 36 mm) were used as diaphragm , which was
ruptured by means of natural inflation. A small animal
experiment could be done using this equipment .

The set of shock tubes made in our lab has been im2
proved on the basis of previous work done by other re2
searchers , showing the following main characteristics :
1 ) Our lab has been simultaneously equipped with
large2 , medium2 and small2scale shock tubes , basically
achieving the aim of seriation ; 2) BST2Ⅰadopts a new
working principle , that is , the reflected rarefactive wave
produced by the cover of the driving section catches up
with the shock wave after rupture of the diaphragm.
When the pressure value behind the reflected rarefactive
wave is lower than atmospheric pressure , an underpres2
sure wave is then produced. Therefore , it can simulate
typical explosive wave. However , the bio2shock tubes
developed in foreign countries , in general , could not pro2
duce typical underpressure wave , their simulation capaci2
ty is then much poorer ; 3) The pressure value can be
better regulated by means of a bi2diaphragm structure ;
4) BST2Ⅱis a multi2functional shock tube , it can simu2
late the explosive wave at the plateau , under water , ex2
plosive decompression , impact effects of high2velocity
airflow , etc. ; 5) Due to their seriation , the set of tubes
can be extensively used for blast injury reseach , inflict2

ing not only systemic injury in large and small animals
( such as sheep , dogs , rabbits , rats , etc. ) , but also
local injury , overpressure injury , overpressure and dy2
namic pressure combined injury , mild injury and lethal
injury.

Based on the above analysis , it could be concluded
that this set of shock tubes developed by us is advanced ,
and can better meet the requirements for experimental
research in the field of blast injury.
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